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Summary
In its inaugural election period, the Victorian PBO performed well compared to its peers,
delivering a higher number of functions and outputs with proportionally similar or less
funding and despite poor public sector information supply.
Performance

Functions

The Victorian PBO is a permanent office, established on 23 April 2018.

The Victorian PBO provides:

It has delivered election services for one election - on 24 November 2018 - in which it:

▪

a higher number of functions and more diverse set of services than its Australian peers

▪

prepared more costings than its Australian peers

▪

uniquely provides advice on fiscal, economic and financial matters, a broad function.

▪

prepared more pre-election and post-election reports than its peers.

▪

services against growing demand from members year-on-year.

Funding
The Victorian PBO and NSW receive proportionally similar funding appropriation per
resource and the Australian PBO receives proportionally higher funding.
The Victorian PBO receives:

Information supply
The Victorian PBO had a greater proportion of public sector responses received late and
not provided than both the NSW PBO and the Australian PBO during its inaugural
election period.

▪

nominally fixed funding each year, resulting in declining resources

Compared to other PBOs, the Victorian PBO has received relatively poor support from
government agencies, including:

▪

no surge funding guaranteed in legislation for election periods.

▪

slow or no response to requests for information

As a temporary office, the NSW PBO does not need to fund ongoing capabilities such as
professional development or ongoing systems and data collection.

▪

refusal to provide models

As a permanent office, the Australian PBO has access to a special appropriations fund
which it can draw down, unlike the Victorian PBO.

▪

failure to sign MoUs with major departments, noting the Australian PBO and APS
had achieved this in around 3 months from establishment.
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History
The Victorian PBO and the Australian PBO are permanent offices. The NSW PBO
is a temporary office established for approximately 9 months each election cycle.
Victorian PBO
NSW PBO
Australian PBO
Permanent office.
Established in 2018.
Provided services for:
▪ 2018 Victorian general election
▪ members of parliament outside the
election period.

Temporary office which operates only
during election periods.

Established in 2010.
Provided services for :
▪ 2019 NSW general election
▪ 2015 NSW general election

▪ 2011 NSW general election.

Permanent office.
Established in 2013.
Provided services for:
▪ 2019 Australian general election
▪ 2016 Australian general election
▪ 2013 Australian general election

▪ members of parliament outside the
election period.
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Functions
The Victorian PBO provides the highest number of functions for members and uniquely
provides advice on fiscal, economic and financial matters, which is a broad function.
Function

Victorian PBO

NSW PBO

Australian PBO

Operational plan

✓

✓

✓

Information requests to public sector

✓

✓

✓

Election policy costings

✓

✓

✓

Election commitment tracking

✓



✓

Election commitment costings

✓

✓

✓

Pre-election reports

✓

✓



Post-election report

✓



✓

Report of PBO Operations

✓

✓

✓

Policy costing (outside election periods)

✓



✓

Advice to members (outside election periods)

✓





Self-initiated advice





✓

Submissions to parliamentary committees

✓



✓
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Information requests to the public sector
All PBOs can request information from the public sector, but have different
timeframes and legislative requirements.
Victorian PBO

NSW PBO

Australian PBO

Can request information from the public sector.

Can request information from the public sector.

Can request information from the public sector.

Has established some standing arrangements
(through MoU), where public sector bodies are
required to respond within:

No provisions for standing arrangements exist
in legislation.

Has established comprehensive arrangements
(through MoU), where public sector bodies are
required to respond within:

▪ By negotiation for a higher burden, routine
request
▪ 7 business days for a higher burden, urgent
request or a medium burden, routine
request
▪ 5 business days for medium burden, urgent
request or a lower burden, routine request

▪ 3 days for a lower burden, urgent request
For the majority of public sector bodies where
no standing arrangements exist, the legislation
requires public sector responses within 3
business days for all information requests.

The public sector is required to respond within:
▪ 10 business days before commencement of
caretaker period
▪ 6 business days during caretaker period
▪ any other period as agreed between the
public sector body head and the PBO.
▪ within 48 hours of a request if the agency
plans to provide a ‘no response’ or ‘more
information is needed’ response to the
information request.

▪ 10 business days for a routine request
▪ 5 business days for an urgent request
▪ 2 business days during caretaker period.
Uses standing information requests to
automatically receive updates after budgets
and budget updates.
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Election commitment costings
The Victorian PBO has a similar function to the Australian PBO, however is impacted by
multiple budget updates during its election period. The NSW PBO does not monitor
election commitments.
Victorian PBO

NSW PBO

Australian PBO

During an election costing period, the Victorian PBO prepares policy
costings of parliamentary leaders’ publicly announced policies, known
as ‘election commitment costings’.

Prior to an election period, parliamentary
leaders must:

To do this, it:

▪ have all policies they intend to implement
costed

The Australian PBO provides
a similar service to the
Victorian PBO.

▪ prepares an independent list of election commitments for each
political party by monitoring media sources
▪ reviews its draft list with each political party after the election and
prior to releasing its post-election report
▪ prepares an election commitment costing for each election
commitment.

The Victorian PBO prepares each policy costing on the latest budget or
budget update. In an election period, the budget is updated 3 times:
▪ May budget
▪ pre-election budget update
▪ half-yearly budget update.

▪ advise whether they are proceeding with
a policy as an election commitment.
The NSW PBO then converts these policy
costings to election commitment costings as
guided by parliamentary leaders who must
confirm by the 5th last day of the election
period that the PBO has been notified of all
election policies.
It is not impacted by multiple budget
updates in the preparation of its election
commitment costings.

It is not impacted by
multiple budget updates in
the preparation of it
election commitment
costings.
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Pre-election and post-election reports
The Victorian PBO has the most pre-election and post-election reporting
functions of all Australian jurisdictions.
Victorian PBO

NSW PBO

Australian PBO

Pre-election reports include:

The NSW PBO’s pre-election report is known
as a ‘budget impact statement’ and includes:

The Australian PBO does not prepare
pre-election reports.

▪ all costed policies that the parliamentary
leader provides to it

Its post-election reporting is broadly
consistent with the Victorian PBO
post-election reports.

▪ policies that the parliamentary leader requests

▪ the total financial impact of those policies against key
financial indicators from the latest budget or budget
update.
The parliamentary leader releases a pre-election report at
their discretion.
Post-election reports include:

▪ costings for all election commitments.
▪ the total financial impact of those policies against key
financial indicators from the latest budget or budget
update
The PBO releases post-election reports within 3 months of
the general election.

▪ the total financial impact of those policies
(against key financial indicators from the
latest budget or budget update)
The NSW PBO releases its budget impact
statement on the 5th last day prior to the
election.
The NSW PBO does not prepare a postelection report.
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Funding and resources
The Victorian PBO and NSW receive proportionally similar funding appropriation
per resource and the Australian PBO receives proportionally higher funding.
Victorian PBO
▪

Highest number of functions for Australian jurisdictions with PBOs

▪

Fixed nominal funding, resulting in declining real funding which is not keeping pace
with mandatory wage rises and other costs

▪

Discretionary surge funding for 2018 general election provided as a Treasurer’s
advance in 2018-19, with no funding for 2022 election period in latest budget and
forward estimates

▪

No discretionary funding that can be carried across years

NSW PBO
Funding and resources

Prior year appropriations
available
Departmental appropriation

Victorian PBO

Australian PBO

2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21
(actual) (actual)

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,267

3,026

3,533

2,250

-

-

3,300

3,300

3,300

7,238

8,258

8,537

-

-

-

770

-

-

-

-

-

2,250

-

-

4,070

3,300

3,300

9,505 11,284

12,070

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,250

-

-

4,070

3,300

3,300

10.5

-

-

15.2

15

14

Australian PBO
▪

Highest level of funding for Australian jurisdictions with PBOs

▪

Election surge funding every 3rd year guaranteed in legislation

▪

Annual appropriation has generally increased each year

▪

In addition to operational funding, has access to a rolling special appropriation fund
that can be carried across years

Other funding
Total annual appropriation

Special appropriation
Total resourcing

1,851

1,851

12,288 13,135

13,921

2,783

NSW PBO
Average staffing level

▪

Narrowest scope and functions

▪

No requirement to fund ongoing capabilities such as professional development or
ongoing systems and data collection.

Note: all figures are budgeted appropriations.
Source: Victorian PBO annual report 2019-20, Victorian Budget 19/20, Australian Budget 19-20

45

40

44
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Information supply
The Victorian PBO delivered its election services despite a greater proportion of public
sector responses received late and not provided than both the NSW PBO and the
Australian PBO during its inaugural election period.
During each election period, public sector bodies were slower on average than legislatively required, but took
similar time to respond across jurisdictions.
The Victorian public sector failed to comply with 48 requests, which are not factored into the average
duration of a response.
▪

These requests related to crucial and complex policies such as for the construction of large infrastructure.

▪

Failure to comply had a negative impact on the Victorian PBO’s:
▪

resources by requiring alternative data sources

▪

resources through follow-up

▪

ability to prepare timely costings.

Each public sector’s quality of responses and provision of models was vital to each PBO’s performance:

Information requests

Requests sent

NSW PBO
2015
election

Victorian
PBO
2018
election

NSW PBO
2019
election

Australian
PBO 2019
election

215

287

476

539

Requests withdrawn

0

5

0

0

Responses received

215

167

476

538

Average business days
to respond

6.7

7

6.4

7

51

65

34

n/a

0

48

0

1

▪

The Victorian public sector refused to share models despite confirmation that they are within the meaning Responses greater than
10 days
of ‘information and documents’ within the Parliamentary Budget Officer Act 2017 (Vic).

▪

The NSW PBO had access to and relied heavily on the NSW Government’s models to prepare its election
commitment costings.

▪

The Australian PBO has access to models on request and through standing arrangements which provide
the Australian PBO with regular updates.

Responses never
received

Source: Internal Victorian PBO data, NSW PBO Post-Election report 2015, NSW Parliament
Report on the Parliamentary Budget Office 2019 Post-Election Report, Parliamentary Budget
Office Annual Report 2018-19 (Canberra).
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Costings during an election period
The Victorian PBO prepared the most outputs for its inaugural election period than any
other Australian jurisdiction, despite the Victorian Parliamentary Budget Officer’s
appointment in close proximity to the 2018 general election.
The Victorian PBO prepared the most election commitment costings, election
policy costings and pre-election and post-election reports of any Australian
jurisdiction during an election period. This is partly explained by its higher
number of functions than other PBOs.
Following the 2019 NSW election, the NSW PBO noted that:
•
•

they were assisted by agencies for a majority (67.4%) of costings were
produced with the assistance of agencies, rather than in-house
They had access to models used by specific agencies, including NSW
Treasury models for tax policies.

Prior to the 2019 election, the Australian PBO expanded the scope of its postelection reporting services. It invited political parties smaller than those
normally included to opt in to the post-election reporting process.
It is important to note that comparing the number of policy costings prepared
does not consider the complexity of responses and the familiarity of the PBO
with the policy areas based on previous costings. Accordingly, it is an indicator
only.

NSW PBO
Victorian
NSW PBO
2015
PBO
2019 election
election
2018 election

Australian
PBO 2019
election

248 1

215

349 2

n/a

Election commitment
costings

179

829

227

427

Total costings

476

1,044

576

427

2

6

2

3

Election policy costings

Pre-election and postelection reports

Notes: We use the term election policy costing to refer to a costing completed during an election or caretaker period but
not included in a costing aggregation report. An election commitment costing is a costing that may have been requested,
but for the Victorian and Australian PBOs was also identified from public statements, and is included in a post-election
report.
1 The NSW PBO Post election report 2015 stated that while 478 policy costings were requested, 49 were withdrawn
before completion and 248 were not published. 179 completed costings were published by the NSW PBO.
2 The NSW PBO Post-Election report 2019 stated that while 576 policy costings were completed, only 188 were fully
completed internally by the PBO.
Source: Internal Victorian PBO data, NSW PBO Post-Election reports 2015 and 2019, Parliamentary Budget Office Annual
Report 2018-19 (Canberra).

